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ABSTRACT /
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focused on the same issues as instrument elopment7=-the reduction
of psychometric errors in ratings. Elforts were centered around'
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literature shows these programs met with mixed suc6ess. While a
meta-analysis of these data are premature, several hypotheses may be
drawn: (1) knowledge of the job in question is m e important than
rating-,skills; (2) observational skills are impo taut in real -world v
'ratings; (3) the.purpose'and context Of ratings are as or more
important to accuracy Olen the training itself and (4) accuracy
should be the primary goal of training. Traini g for performance,
appraisal is far from universal. Most training efforts in actual use
involve learning how "to use.a particular forst or system. One possible
training method to improVe accurate evaluati/Ons involves the use of
multiple performance examples, such as vide6tape, to represent.
multiple levels of accomplishment. Little systematic knowledge exists
aboUt the mechanics of implementing a thepretically-based appraisal

.
osi 'system. It is necessary to understand the appraisal system

functi,ons in the operation, of the organization: Considerations of .,

equity, of the multidimensionality of ji0b perfoimance, 6; the cost of
more refined observafions/may make more sophisticated measurement
impossible to achieve. Reliable, valid/measures that provide accurate
determination of two or three levels of performince are an, advance
over biased assessment of five, or six or more. SJAC)
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The Practice, Practical ity, and Prospects of
TrOning for Perftrmance Appraisal

Jack M. Feldman

f MaLgement and Adminisiratil ,Sciences
I

University off' Florida ,

Gain sville FL

Department

te:,As some of you may know, much of my work over the last' few years has

been 'concerned with theoretical analysg of th performance appraisal,.
. ,

piiocess, _in teAs of some fairly abstract principles based 15n theories of
,

,, s,

.-cognition and siial kerception. More, recently, (Feldman-,-1981) I; have

tried to 'turn these ideas into guidelines four *the development of appraisal,..,_

instruments _and training procedures..for appraisers' (who,, after all , 0.e
t-

the.me4urin§ instruments Y.

Today I 'm going to try to deal with the practicalities of training for

appraisal; I'd 1 ike, to consider some factors relevant to the development of

theoretically based instruments and the use of appropriate training. I will
dot consider employee feedback per' se;,, since the success of feedback depends

first on accurate assessment; the latter is my concern here. I'd also like

to suggest some areas of common concern for the laboratory. oriented theore-

tically minded researche'r sand the observation - oriented, organizationally

minded resiarcher/practitioner; coniideration of whiormfght benefit

Historical ly, training for:' pe rm nce appraisal has focussed on the

Same issues as , instrument aeveldpment - the reduction of "psychometic

errors" in ratings. T,he frequency and size of riklo errors,

stringency bias's, contrast e ffects, and so fokh were the dependent vari
14

abl es of interest: Efforts were centered around teaching people: to use

ratin§ scales "propetlyn, i .e. to avoid halo, contrast, etc. These p'rograms



met with mixed success. Brown (1968) used a training program emphasizing

practice with the rating -scale, a- sAscusston of rating errors, and an

emphasis on "trait differentiation", finding reduced halo (increased inter-

_

scale. variance) for trained peer raters on aset of six trait scales.

Borman (1975) found,that brief training in the recognition'and avoidance of

shald error 'reducedi its magnitude in the rating of Specially constructed
.1

,
,

videotaped.performance vignettes, thbugh,reliability decreased as well. In
. .

t.
agreembni with Brown (1968), Bernrdini Walter (197Z) found that training

V. ,. .
and familiarization with behavioral expedtation scales

4

,reduced halo and
A --

71

leniency error in insructo ratingt by sfygents. This training, apparently

Improved the observational Skills of students, as well as focusing their
,

attentign on he'performance dimensions covered by their Behavioral Expecta-
,

tton Scale.

Bernar?din (1978) found that a one-hour training session was more

effective than a five-minute session in reducing leniency and halo' in

student ratings; however, the training effect - disappeared after a few

months. Support for the propositibn that longer, more detailed training

sessions (especially when used in .6o0unction wtth behaviorally-anchored

rating'scaleS),are more effective also comes from Wexley, Sanders', Old Yukl

(1973). Their' effective interviewer training/session involved diScussiow ofe

a- jobios'requirementS and applicant qualifications, a--deiailed evaluation

guide, videotaped'examples of good, bad, and average Lperformers together

with. rating feedback and d.iscussign of psychometic error. They were suc-
H

cessful An eliminating contrast errors in the rating of videotaped'stimuli.

A similar 'six 'to eighi hour program designed by Latham, Wexley & Purcell

(1975) likewise featured inst7ttion in observational skills, discussion of

'errors,, feedbackand active participation in learning to eliminate errors.
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They found that, six months later, the worksjbp training eliminated ton-

trast, halo, and similarity, errors in comparisdi to,a control group, and

le

rec ncy effects compared to a "discussion eraini4" condition. Videotaped'.
. Y

train in"

interviewees were tge stimuli. Borman (1379) likewise found that an inten-
. . L' 'f

sive workshop reduced halo n the ratings, of videotaped stimuli, but-did,pot,

improve accuracy:

Ivancevicr (1979) used an even more intensive (three-day) training

Procedure, compared to a three-day discussion group and Clio-treatment

control. The intensive training involved videotaped performance examples
/

Ind feedback to manaRers. intensive (training was superionsto the discussion,

and control conditions in,reducing %la and leniency in actual administra-

tive ratings six months after training, but the effect on halo was reduced ji
..

after 12 months. Warmke & BillAngs 11979), likewise conductfhg research in
0

,

an organizational setting, compared the effectiveness of shortened discus -

sion training patterned after Latham et al. (1975) with lecture, pafticipa-

tion in *graphic rating scale constrUction,.and a control group. On ex eri-'

mental ratings,, participation in scale construction and lAture were ost

effective in reducing psychometric errors, and the lecture,group prodUced

marginally greater interater_reliabil,ity. InWestingly, on halo effect

measures, there was a sAknificantly water degree of error when ratings'

were made for administrative rather than research purposes.

To further confuse'thingsl Bernardin 44. Pence (1980) found 'that training
1

''to recognize and.avo.rd ritinglerrvs, which included examples, discussion,.

.

and feedback, was effective-1ln. reducing halo and leniency compared to a

control group and a second groUO trained in the dimensions of the job in
.

.
.

question, However, the trained group was lesg accur-ate than either of flie4,z,

othiiiimgroups in; ranting the hypothetical stimulus vignettes.

e`
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These ,resul(ts correspond broadly to thOsesobtained by Borman (1975,

,

1979); who found no effects of either a:sho:t (1975) or long (1975) training

Prpgra
/
m on the acc racy with Itich subjects rated written vignettes or

-
. ' 4, . .

-,,...

videotaped .stifiluli. Appa ept1,9, tra-0ingin he avoidance of psychometic --

error changes.ra ing beha ior (e.g. 11'; to ,greater between-dimension

,rating variance); but, as Bernardin & PenceA19/k) concluded' Ole new ,
Ad

response sets may di start the tepresentation.;of-Orformadce b.y.inCorrectly

lowering scores aed removing "true" halo (Cooper, 1981).

Recognizing that a meta-analysis on these data is .premature, and

realizing' the dahgers of drawing conclusions from narrative (and brief)

reviews, may any useful hypotheses be drawn from these Studies? I.think

yes.
A

They are:

1. Knowledge of the job, in question is as or mere

,-

important than rating skills. Participation in

scale development probably teaches one about Oe.

O

) °job: A useful program should teach appraisers What
r, ,1

behaviors to look forr as well as\hOw to translate
4

observations numbers n Paper.

2. ObservationA skills are important in rea174.world,,

. ,

ratings, which gust be made,on the bhsis of events

occurring ove ong periods of tfrie,

3. The purpose apd context of ratings are/,.as or more\,,

important to accuracy than the train itself.

4. As stated by Latham Wexley'(1981)Aind,Cooper
°

(1981), "psychometic errors" in actual a.rifin1 At

ratings may not be, errors at but may,. reflect
<

'r

.66

I
7. 6

ye

4



rel intercorrelation'among job dimensions (halo),

or high, or low levels of 'work-group performance
, .

(leniehm:=stringency). It follows that accuracy

should be the primary gbal, of training:

That observational, accuracy can be 'taught is supported by Thornton &

Zoridh (1980) as well as Bernardin & Walter (1977). -The impor ance of

rating purpose is underscored by Zedeck k Cas.cio (1982), who ound that

5.

. .

. training .had no effect on the evaluation of hypothetical superma ket employ-
.

ees, but purpose .of the: evaluation (merit raise vs. employee deielopment or

retention) did. -In particular, the "raise" dgcision resulted in less

diffErentiation among the hypothetical emifloyees.
ti \.A

Finally, the idea that observational- accuracy is related to accuracy in

apprdVaI is ,supported by Iurphy, Garcia, Kerkar, Martin, and Balzer c1982),

in their study of the evaluation of videotaped lecture performance. While

their study did not focus on training effects, it seems reasonable -that, if

ind191dual differencein ,observatiohal accuracy are related to differences

in appraisal accuracy, then training 'to improve the former Should also

'imkrove the latter.
4

The program most Clearly
,

related to the hypotheses above . is that of

latham & Wexley (1981)-. This' invol/es an .intenSive workshop fociissing on a

Succession ofrpsychomet is errors (e.g., similarity halb) with videotaped

stimuli and behavioral eedb-ack. The program also trains observational

skills. They, report that, this type of program is successful in actual

practice,1.in, .thAt the Ara ning applied ,to a group of supervisors improved

criteriOYI' reliability' and v.alidity sufficiently so -that a ',previbusly

"invalid" eselection--ba4ery successfully predicted the "new" criterion.

scores. UnfOrtunately, it .is not knoWn just what aspects of the training
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contributed to the imprOvement. Given the data presented above, though, I

would hypothesize .that the oLservational skills component was largely

responsible for.the increase in validity..'Astpdy comparing training in the

several. components of.the program with a group taking the. complete training

: course (and including no- treatment and placebo groups) would properly test

this hypothesis.

Iheir program' does not deal with training in the job itself.

Apparently, they assume that supervisors are sufficiently knowledgeable and

competent to render. this step superfluous. They seem to rely on knowledge

of the principles of observation, judgement, and rating to transfer to the

job in question.

In conclusion, I think"the.evidence is consistent with the contention

that training -1-n the avoidance of psychOthetric error, in and of itself, ,is

not helpful. The' people who becomefmoreaccurate appraisers most probably

learned what kinds of behaviors to.observe, and how to observe and recall

them in the context of a valid tonception, or schema, of the job. This

conclusion agrees with Borman's (1979) regarding the go0s of training.

Trainint in Practice

Training for performance'appraisal is far from universal, whether in

the private or the public sector. Estimates of its frequency range from 75%

to less than 25%:(De Vries, Morrison, Shullman & Gerlach, 1981). In an

attemptto ,discover the nature and content of current training efforts, I

searched severaipractttioner's journal's ,from the most recent issue through

978. The results were disappojnting, to.say the least.

While articles about performance appraisal are not infrequent, very few

mention training at 'all.- In one'recent survey, of appraisal practices (Teel,

1980), he mention was madaJpf training for appraisers., Some do mention the
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need for training (e.g., Wells, 18) to assure consistent application of

the appraisal system. One author (Beaulieu, 1980) recommends at least 40

hours of training for appraisal, inaddition to appraisal monitoring and
,

followup systems. But ne.itter specifies exactly what the training is

supposed to include, ndr how itis to be accomplished.

I
\

Only one paper (Robinsop 81\obinson, 1978) dealt with the nature of

training. The authors discussed\PerformaxR, a modelling-based program

designed to teach managers how to epnduct goal- e °tiny, ,performance feed-

back, and appraisal. Managers are toght to establish specific goals and

standards and provide daily feedback. They are apparently not taught how to

establish standards or assess one's level of success in meeting them. These

vital skills go largely unmentioned in the racticiOner-orient10 literature.

They may be learned via modelling of one's on supervisor, implying a largl!

chance component in skill development. Skill training may also be part of

some consultants' programs; if so, the practice eems far from universal.

One large-scale performance appraiSal program (Gomez-Mejia, Page,

Tornow, Notes 1,2) includes amore ambitious 'training program. The training

their system provides includes computer-based instruCtion in the requisite

company policies and the use (;f the appraisal,system,'but also includes a

12-hour workshop on the appraiSal process itself. This workshop seems very

similar to the training described by Latham, et 111. (1975) though the actual

training content is not discussed. Their extensive workshop and computer-

based training do allow the possibility of training and feedbackin otkerva-

tio4', encoding, and judgmNt skills.

The most defensiblt conclusion can draw from thin 'effort 1s that most

training efforts in actual use involve learning how to use a particular form

or System (e.g., Haynes 1978). In contrast, the training programs

I
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recommended in the applied academic literature focus on the elimination of

psychometric error in ratings and the development of observational skills.

The fact that most appraisal systems in use involve some form of training

indicates that a recognized need for training exists. It is the respesibi-,

pity of the academic researcher to develop more useful forms of training,

and to demonstrate that usefulness in ways that lead to the adoption of our

best programs. What follows is an outline of the form I believe training

should take.

Training Based on Theory

So far, we have seen two forms of training; the first derived from

empirical work with minimal theoretical background, the _second from the

popularization of that work as well as the earlier "form-centered" research

on appraisal. What improvements can the newer theory-centered approaches

promise the practitioner?

One thing that should be remembered is that_ any new approach is going

to contain elements of previous practice. Just as a 14th century archer did

not need.Newtonian mechanics to hit the target, so good empirical research

and practice may be valid without extensive' theoretical underpinnings. The

role of theory here is to explain what is observed and to improve practice

by pointing out 'relationships not previously considered. But. there are a

lot of steps between theory and technology.

First of all. we must differentiate between observation, encoding

storage,. recall, and evaluation or rating. Accurate evaluations depend

firstof-g on the observer attending to ,important and relevant behaviors',

then encoding or categorizing these appropriately, and recalling them when

needed. In my system; this "depends very much_ on the appraiser's

cognitive structure or category system as well as transient factors influ-

10
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encing his or her available categories. It follows from this that part of

the success of previous training progcams is clue to thiS'focus on the

behavioral definition of explicit job dimensions, either through scale
4

development, lecture, or discussion. These become part of the "job schema"

or category/prototype syStem used in appraisal.. To the extent trainees

4L
learn to recognize relevant behaviors automatically, an important component

of accuracy is added to the appraisal process.

As one might expect, those who are more experienced and better at the

job are more valid raters (Landy & Farr, 1980). An interesting study by

Levy (1960; reported in Campbell, Ounnettei Lawler, & Weick, 1970) showed

that high-performing accounting supervisor's evaluations of subordinates

correlated with subordinate intell ,nce, while poorer-performing supervi-

sor's ratings correlated with clerical aptitude. This at least makes

plausible the notion that one's "implicit theory" (schema) of the job

influences one's ratings, and that training should cover importaht aspects

of the subordinate's job itself.

Second, we must teach the transiatfon of events into judgments. What

actions are regard0 as good or poor, and how good or poor? We, have seen

,

that contrast effects may bias such judgments, and that training in scale

use may alleviate them. This fs the point at which instrument-centered
,:

training and feedback and anchoring stimuli (as in behavioral expectation

scales) are most useful. At this pO4nt, raters should be taught to avoid

1 bias caused by `job - .irrelevant
a

evaluative impressions
4
so as to reducer 111usorl halo (e.9., Nathan,fit Lord,

1983).

One possible.training ,method would Involve the use of multiple

performance examples (e.g. viieotaped performances, ors products of

categorization (e.g., 'race, sex) ort ' overall
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O

performance) sampled so as to represent multiple levels of accomplishment on

each of the schema -liven dimensions of job behavior.. The trainee could

evaluate relevant performance dimensions at a computer console and get

immediate feedbaCk as to the fit of his or her judgements to an "ideal"

evaluation model. After initial training, interpolated task activity could

be 'introduced between observation and rating, so that both short and

longterm memory for (and encoding of) behaviors could be assessed. Such

training could include examples of job performance by people differing on

job irrelevant dimensiOns (e.g. age, race, se/i). so that potential biases

could be "trained out" of the rating response. The method is similar to the

procedures used in concept attainment studies. It may be modified as

appropriate for different types of tasks, as discussed below.

A third point, taken from the Cognitive perspective,As that different

evaluation instruments and different types of training are appropriate for

evaluating the performance of different types of jobs. This echos De Vries,

et al. (1981), though it was developed independently (Feldman, 1981). My

thesis in that earlier paper is taken from Hammond (1981): there is a

continuum of cognitive tasks, anchored at one extreme by-the "Analytic" and

at the other by the "intuitive". The midpoint is represented by the "quasi-

rational" task. An analytic task is represented by &mathematics problem,

or Oechanical Assembly; there is an unequivocal standard for judging its

performance, and the process of its performance is accessible to conscious-

/

nos. The intuitive task is exemplified by the building of scientific

th ory,.or creativity in the arts. The process of solution is not el:rely

ac Assible to consciousness, and there are Imittiplo standards of evatuation

that can be applied. The quasi-rational tasks contains ,elements of both -

12
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the job ..of architect, for example.,., has #nalytic-elements structural( speci-

° '.. . * '. i . ,
.

fications) and intuitive elements (artistic merit)
Y

« . :
111,

ffbwer leverjobs are often analytic, may be defined.* behaviorally-
. .

,. Oored'sealet and' objective' criteria. Tke.,_evaluator must be trained to

. be
i

an bbierver 'end" recorder; presumably: the value of each performancej.

dimension may be discovered by cost accounting or some validated estimation
N ,

firdeedure(e.i.,'Bobka, Karren, & Parkington, 19p), so that the appraiser

does not haye to scale the behaviors. '

Upper-level jobs are often quasi-rational or intuitive in, nature. The

intuitive component requires the appraiser to either choose or develop an

I

appropriate task schema and then use it to evaluate performance. This, in

my opinidn, is the theoretical basis for any usefulness in MBO and similar

procedures as recommended; by De Vries, et al: (1.9811. The evaluator mUSt .

be trained not only in observation and evaluation; but.in the multiplicity

of possible approaches to the job,in question. In this,case, job experience

or reputation does not guarantee adequate evaluation; "scholarship" is

needed. The critic may, not be able to act or paint, but must know a lot

about acting or painting.

Finally for the quasi-rational task, both kinds of skills are needed,

as appropriate to the task dimensidh. That is, analytic task dimensions

must be evaluated using one kind of form, with a particular type of train-

ing. Intuitive task dimensions require different forms, and different

training. Finally,' the. two types of evaluations must be weighted and

combined' to produce an overall judgement appropriate to the decision in

question.

It is appropriate to 'note here that cognitive /developmental psycholo-

gists have recently begun to stress tfte importance of previous knowledge to

--4

13



new learning (Stegler, 1283): Children (and,.,I am willing to bet, adults as

well) are.said to learn'by experiencing exceptions to previously held rule

for encoding aneinTence, whereupon new rules are adopted and tested.

It is well-known-that experts use different categ6riesand rules than

novices for encodi4and inference. OIt "follow's that one importanefunction

of applied researctil must be.the discoverS, of the categories and inference'

rules that are-presently used,.in order to aid tfiinirig in new catego6

L.
systems and inferInce rules where necessary. The training method disemed

earlier can accomplish this

I

What evidence is there for the usefulness of this apprdagh? .Frankly,

none. Bormari's (1979) finding that diffeAni, ratIng formats were more
tv

accurate for di ferent jbbs, though limited,is at least consistent with

1these ideas. It is also encouraging Oft others have come up withsomewhat

similar ideas. I do however, have some ideas,,about how to test these

notions.

The basic strategy is'one of construct validation. Job dimensions,

should be anal3tseable in terms of well-validated ability and/or personality

constructs. If an appraisal procedure is in fact more accurate or less

biased performaMe as measured by that procedure ought to correlate with

measures of the relevant abilities or dispositions and not with others.

These correlations should be higher than those obtaine0 with other, equal/

reliable, appraisal procedures. Furthermore, to the extent that perform nce

as measured in Job 1 depends on dimensions also common to Job 2, appraisals' `

on Job 1 should be valid predictors of Job 2 performance more valid than

other predictors. Appropriate evaluator training and appropriate evaluation

ipstpmeqs ought to improve ,real-world predictability; inappropriate

training should reduce the-obtained correlations. We should also find that

14
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experi, ced, coMpetent incumbents rate subordinates and peers as expected on
.

.

the lAgis:of independqntly-derived job schemata, and longitudinal studies

sh ldshow the development'of these schemata over time For intuitive

tasks the 'ability to 'generate, and use multiple, schemata should exist in

//experts, regardless of their- preference for one p*ticular schentaior
0

/

another.

le.
Contextual Moderators of Training Effectiveness

Solar, I have been dealing with training in a' as if the

evaluator was free to give any rating he or she desired, and as if accurate

appraisal was the.only goal of the appraisal system. Neither assumpt is

generally true.

As Ilgen and I discussed our 1983 paper, performance appraisal is an

,integral fart of organizational functioning. Training people to use a

system that does not fit the realities of their organization is at best a

waste of time for a l l concerned,
S, Consider the military and civil-service

performance appraisal systems. In the, military, an elaborate set of forms

and proCedures are used for Zform's sake", but are. essentially meaningless.

"Real" evaluations are communicated by a series of key words known .through

experience and word-of-mouth.- In the civil service, the system is so formal

and legalistic as to prevent meaningful, personnel actions, and any attempt

to change the appraisal system requires revamping the entire structure.

The private sector would seem to offer more flexibility, but eve&here

'the requirements of accurate appraisal are often subordinate to individual

and group agendas. Organizational politics may require promotions for

certain subordinates, regardless of their relative qualifications. "Keepfng

thejeace" in a work group may require equal raises for all, again regard-

.less of performance differences. "Merit-based" pay may require high

t
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evaluations for
co

all when sal budgets are
,

' Nviienv.they are lean. Such factorscAre.far mord'powprful tfian the ideal of'

b .

.

..,

Nappraisal accuracy, and will exist reOrdless',of trainiq. It; is therefore'
, . ; ,. 1.4c'

. ,

l
\O ' i -

necessary. 1..otnfluence the .etitire structure and reward system of the
1

organization if we expect'even the beq posiibe,appraisaT4system to

-

bountifill, and -low evalUations

0

14:k.

function ,properly.

Benefits and Ccsts of Appraisal ystems
and. Training

It should be possible to justify the necessary organizational changes

on a purely economic basis. Data on the increased predictability of job

performance resulting froni *proved appraisals can be used to project

economic benefit to the firm, as done bySchmidt Hunter, AtKenzie,& Muldrow

for selection devices. Likewise, improvements in job satisfaction

have consequences for turnover and othef 'costly behaviors, and a better

appraisal system may contribute importantly to satisfaction. Accurate

appraisals also allow 'payto be used in a maximally motivating manner (e.g.,

Lawler, 198Q improving- both morale and productivity. We do not have

accurate estimates of the financial outcomes of such interventions but.

their estimation is certainly feasible.

Other potential benefits derive, from the current legal environment:

Recent.court dedisions haveestablished that performance criteria must

standardized, objective, and job-related, and based on a. formal job.

analysis. Appraisers should be trained in'the systein, which itself should

pertain to well-defined standards of behavior or performance. In addition,
1

performance -criteria used for promotion decisions must meet the same

standards as other selection devices. A program of instrument development

16
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and training based: on cognitive.theorp, if 'SupporteI by both taboratoq ar)d

field-study-ebsults, meets thete standards.

..-FlTily,-and perhaps most important', employees', can benefit-4-'from

reductions in.role ambiguity, froth clear. standards for reward and advance-.
V

w ,

.thent, from: recognition of the .truly outstanding performers, and from a

system whiCII admits less personalistic and group-centered bias.

Costs of such a system, are perhaps more difficult to estimat Et*i-

mating direct costs, of development, .of course, is not agreat problem -

.consulting feet,in-hours,,computer time, training time, and so forth can

be handleeeasily. Other costs-time lost due to the change of established

power relationihips,,anxiety, initial dissatisfaction, etc. will be extraor-

dinarily difficult to quantify.

Perhaps we may estimate these_by looking at similar large-scale organi=

iational changes-job enrichment, for example - .if>a way of setting upper and

°lower bounds on costs. Early, small-scale implementation of such prograths

(e.g., in a few plants of a large corporation) using .quasi-experimental

techniques may also help cost/benefit estimates. If, as De Vries, et al.

(1981) and Teel (1980) state, appraisal systems undergo frequent revisions,

the incremental, costs of an innovative system can be more easily justified.

iroblems of Implementation

In general, little systematic knowledge existsabout the mechanics of

implementing a.theoretically-based appraisal system. We know that'acceptabi-
,

lity of any new system it important in practice, and that a systeth that

presupposes a fundamental change' in organizational 'relationships (atleast

sometimes) is likely to be unacceptable to some. It is also likely to .be

resisted and sabotaged, regardless of high level support.
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I ..
In order to understand how to lfitroduce..a.new appraisal .system c

i effective; we-Mogt first understand' how TQ :appraisal system fUnctiOn, in ,

.

, A , .
the .operation- of. the arganfzation: .This Is .a.:task. for the .observa0on-.

.
.

.

,
;. . ...

.
. . A., 4 .

."are
oriented researcher. Systematic, 'quantitftt4 Observational:.data

,

necded not anecdotes or case studies; these data should focus. oft the
.

characteristics of formal and infOrmal 'appraisal systems across organiza-

tions:of different types, of different. degrees Of s1.1 cess, in different

cultures, under' different 'economic constraints. I take as a fuldamental.
.

assumption that systems, both formal and informal, evolye to serve some

purpose. We need to discover the systems that exist, and their pirposes.

HoW, for example, is employee performance represented in Japan, in both

traditional organizations and Imre Western ones? How does this system,

differ from that in other Oriental locales (e.g., Taiwan, Hong Kong)? How

41k.

does the system differ by industry? By the degree of "industrial democracy"

as found in many European nations? The more we know about the. -kinds of
A 1.,

systems thatexist, t heir precursors and their rami7ations, the better we

can plan for changes in our own system.

At the individual level, we should investigate the nature of category

systems and inference rules that actually exist. We.may, for example,.

discover that similar kinds .of schemata and rules are commonly used in

organizations with more valid appraisal systems, or that expert appraisers

use similar rules regardless of organization. Yhis may be one more

ramification of the generality of cognitive skill.

Finally, we should face the possibility that we may not be able to

refine our measures of job performance past the point of identifying two or

three levels of contribution. ConsiderationS of equity, of the multidimen-

sionality of job perfo'rmance, of the cost of more refined observations and

18
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1 'I.

possibleso forth may make more sophisticated. measurement iTposSAble to achieve; ,,If ..

I .. , ,:,,,. . .
, , I

so, we Can 4111 make sure that the. .ineasiWes-lik use'are reliable Lid valid

as the state of the art will al-Vow, and take Comfort in the fact that

'accurate: determination of two or three levels of ,perform nee is an advahce

over the unreliable Qr biased assessment of five, six, or more.

L

t"
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